Dear Customer,
Greetings & Thanks for your holiday enquiry with www.signinholidays.com
Awarded as The Best Tours and Travels from Govt of AP and IATA accredited
Agent(International Air Transport Association).

World Tour Best Australia Package - 4 NIGHTS/5DAYS
START FROM:

ENDS AT:

VALID FROM

VALID TILL

DURATION

PER PERSON

chennai

chennai

12-06-2018

08-11-2018

4 Nights/5Days

Rs.2,00,000
Rs.1,59,000

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE TOUR :
Australia is a land of dreams. From the sacred legends of the aboriginal Dreamtime, when
the great spirits conjured the coral reefs, rainforests, and scorched red deserts, to armchair travelers
who describe Australia as their dream destination, the Land Down Under deserves all the hype. The
world's smallest continent and largest island, Australia is almost the same size as the United States
but with a population the size of New York State and some of the quirkiest wildlife on the planet.

Day1: Sydney Opera House
Today, you can enjoy a performance here; dine at one of the
restaurants; or take a tour of the building, which encompasses theaters,
studios, a concert hall, exhibition rooms, and a cinema. But it's far more
impressive viewed from a distance. One of the best sites to photograph
the Opera House is Mrs Macquarie's Chair in the Royal Botanic
Gardens, or you can hop aboard a harbor cruise or ferry for yet another
picturesque perspective.
Meals:Breakfast,Lunch & Dinner

Day2: Melbourne
Melbourne, Australia's second largest city, is a popular stop on many
Australian itineraries - especially for culture vultures. Galleries, theaters,
restaurants, shops, and its distinctly European feel are the main draws
of this sophisticated city on the Yarra River. It's also a green city, with
parks, gardens, and open spaces occupying almost a third of its total
area. Highlights of the city include the Royal Botanic Gardens;
Federation Square
Meals:Breakfast,Lunch & Dinner
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Day3: Daintree National Park
A Wet Tropics World Heritage Area, Daintree National Park in Far North
Queensland is among the most ancient ecosystems on Earth. The area
belongs to the Eastern Kuku Yalanji Aboriginal people, and many of its
natural features hold great spiritual significance. The park encompasses
two main sections: Mossman Gorge, where crystal clear waters gush
over granite boulders, and Cape Tribulation, one of the most beautiful
places to visit in Australia.
Meals:Breakfast,Lunch & Dinner

Day4: Kakadu National Park
Kakadu National Park, in the Top End or the Northern Territory, is a
World Heritage Site and one of the planet's great wilderness areas.
Covering more than 19,840 square kilometers, Kakadu is the largest
national park in Australia and the second largest in the world. Within its
borders lie monsoon rainforests, mangrove swamps, rivers, gorges,
ancient rock paintings, wetlands, and waterfalls, as well as an
astounding diversity of wildlife.
Meals:Breakfast,Lunch & Dinner

Day5: Cradle Mountain-Lake St. Clair National Park
Cradle Mountain-Lake St. Clair National Park is a national tourism
treasure and a nirvana for nature lovers. Sparkling lakes, serrated
dolerite peaks, alpine heathland, and dense forests characterize the
raw, glacier-carved wilderness here, and 1,616-meter Mount Ossa is
one of the park's most distinctive features and the highest point in
Tasmania.
Meals:Breakfast,Lunch & Dinner

TYPE OF HOTELS:
CITY

HOTEL

Australia
Sydney NSW 2000

Discovery Parks - Swan Valley
Swissôtel Sydney

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THIS PRICE ?
Return economy class air ticket form Bangalore to Bangalore in Scoot Air.
04nights accommodation in australia.
03Daily breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
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Airport Transfersandsightseeing in AC coach
Half day City Tour of Australia City

COST EXCLUDES:
GST 5%
Any increase in the cost or taxes.
Any personal expenses like telephone, fax, laundry, tips, mini bar, room
service, etc.
Any additional excursion / inclusion over and above those mentioned herewith.

PACKAGE PRICES PER PERSON (FOR INDIAN NATIONALS):
DOUBLE

TRIPLE

CHILD WITH BED

2,00,000

3,00,000

1,50,000

CHILD WITHOUT
BED

1,30,000

INFANT

1,00,000

IMPORTANT NOTES:

No refund for unutilized service.
Average per Person cost will change based on modification in group size and
departure cities.
If the group size drop down from the quoted group size, then the mention
package rate would be not valid.
The confirmation of the twin beds will be provided based on the availability and
triple / quad based on request and availability.
Airport transfer rates are not valid in case passengers are arriving / departing
on different flights.
These rates are not applicable during any Meetings, Incentives, Conferences,
Trade-fairs and High Season
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